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PR0FESS10NA!, AM!) BUSINESS CARDS 

c. C. llAMUY. K. K. WllITK. 

Hamby & White, 
ATTORNEYS AT- LAW, 

PRESCOTT, ARK. 

Practice in the State and Federal Courts. 
Keal Kstiitc and Loan Ai.oi.ts. Tavos paid 
and lands bought and sold. 

THOS. G. MgR&E, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

l'KKSCUTT. AUK. 

5rjy OFFICF. at Court House. 

T Z At’iiasoo- ^ T,? jrsetta. 

Att3ra:7 OosBril $:wy Pstlie. 

Atkinson, Tompkins & Greeson, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 
Real Estate and Loan Agents. 

l’RKSCOTT. ARK. 

Hi#- Will practice in all Courts, both State 
and Federal. Business attended to pr >mptly. 

R. E. WOOD, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Prescott, Arkansas- 

Fire Insurance, Ileal Estate Agent, 
-AND 

NOTARY PUBLIC. 

R. L. Montgomery, 
ATTORNEY-AT -L AW 

New Lewisville, Ark. 

Will pr i. ti,■.• in nil nirt-. Prompt and 
diligent attention given all 1 ■ isi11• ■ -. Also 
intend ..(Heeling an 1 insurance. 
{f‘l lllli-e up-lair over tie ra Irmi'l store 

Dr. J W. Peeples, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

I’llKS( t) 1 l\ \UK. 

K, pf tfullv ... hi r. ii to the 
citizens "I' I’ri -cott ami surrounding vicinity. 

I Ill'll K >i 8. II. till'- 

grocery 8tore. 

.1. M. POWELL. 
DENTAL : SNE3E0N, 

l’UKSCt <11 A UK \ S'-AS. 

All work guaranis'1 to ^ivi satisfaction. 
OKKU 'K at l»r. Wingllold’s drug -tore. 

W. L. Gaines, 

w r.s i 'i vtn i i:i i t. 

I'KKSCOTT. AUK. 

DR£W FORMBY, 

Prescott, Arkansas. 

Repairing of Wntrli'-', t look' an 1 Jewel- 
ry, on short notion, a -pfi i.ilt v. ^ our pat- 
roimi'i- solioited. All work oiiaraiiteeil. 

< Mti.-o at Guo. W. Terry' L#ruj{ Store. 

A. J40H30N, 
Manufacturer s Local A^ent. 

SPECIALTIES: 

-Ami all kimU of- 

Musical Iii'trumcnts. Sewing Mncbiie uni 
Supplier School himl < luir. il Furniture Mini 
Supplies, Marble M nuni- nt-. ’I uni* Stones, 
Ktc., Etc. 

PltKSl'oTT. A UK. 

BARBER SHOP. 

££. X. Langford 
The Burlier, is well equipped, and will do 
onl\ lirat-elass work. IVei low—hair- 
outting lioe.. shaving Hie. 

fir#* l‘l,i.of busini'•' m \t d- or to the 
l*outer & Logan lldw. <’•». 

Ouachita i baptist College 
\kk vin i rni \, \i«k. 

.MilIN \\ (’ON(tKit, \ M Prr.dileiil. 

It* ill Piiculty, ’! » lie • •" 

All I>(‘|»;iI t lit*‘IIt' ill olli V " k I l|Ol«‘in<ll. 
!'.«*• >n«>init.iiI, « iii i~tion Itnii'l■ n:i '• *id•• 
••lejjiuil I v I'd it -1 m «I, I •« li r In .111 til n I "rile 
I’M nitMlngi In lull' inline cl iwlen I'l'll * 

•‘iilU open- Sept, pith, 1*1*1. 

E 
* 

•, lo.'V'e’l* 
., .i in I Boy«. 
interior lly^i-ac. 
Salt Baths, taa, 
Eh trie Eight, 
gUam 3r,,at. Ad* 

kA * ifrELJV AlgolsCtBH ■ ■ fePRlBOB, MO. 

In Spite of All. 

Ijovo is utter folly, 
Love lasts but n (lay. 

Love is melancholy, 
So tlu* poet« bay. 

Love’s au airy bubble, 
Love’s a fickle flame, 

But despite its trouble, 
Plea-ant all the same, 

Low with woe is freighted. 
Love is constant care, 

Love's the concentrated 
Essence of despair. 

Love b never lenient; 
But it has been found 

Love’s a most convenient 

Thing to have around. 

TEDDY S WINDMILL. 

When Teddy Andrews said he was 

going to build a windmill, no one be- 
lieved him. Not that he was un- 

truthful. but he always had so many 
plans that it would have taken a 

standing army of men, the wealth of 
a Rothschild, and unlimited execu- 

tive ability to have carried them out, 
and Teddy possessed none of these. 

Teddy was the only son of a 

wealthy and straight-laced old gen- 
tleman in an eastern city; and when 

in tlie excess of his fun and spirits 
he carried his mischief a little too 

far and became involved in some 

trouble in bis college, the wrath of 
his father knew no bounds. To him 

a spade was a spade, and a college 
scrape a college scrape, and a dis- 

honor to himself and to his family. 
In vain did Teddy plead that it was 

a mere frolic; in vain did the too- 

liasty professor try to appease the 

wrath which lie had called down on 

Ids favorite pupil. The edict 
had gone forth; “No more college 
rows to bring disgrace upon their 

home. Laurence must go to Dakota 

and take up a claim there. 

Poor hov. he wished so often that 

hi- mother might have lived another 

year to see him graduate; now lie 

felt glad that she had been spared 
the hitter disappointment of seeing 
him disgraced and humbled, and that 

bv his own father; for were not the 

faculty more than willing that he 

should return? 
So with a brave face but a heavy 

heart lie hade good-by to his chums 

and his hopes at the same time, and 
started for the far west, llow well 

he remembered the story of Hiawa- 

tha; lie and his mother used to read 

it together when he was a lad, and 

now lie was going himself to the 

land of the Dakotahs; did she know 

about it. he wondered. 
Il was in Ma\ that lie came, I re- 

member. and the sight of his hand- 
some young face did everyone good. 
We were a motley crowd, we early 
I takota settlers ; there were men of 

all sorts practical men, college men, 

unlettered men—good and kind for 

the most part; and the courteous 

"good morning,” the hearty 
"hello,” the drawling “howdy,” or 

the brisk Indian "how,” told a care- 

ful observer whether the speaker was 

from the east, south or west. Some 

had come for health, some for change 
and some to make money. 1 myself, 
a broken-down clergyman little bur- 

dened with worldly goods, and whose 

treasure, if any, was laid up in 

heaven.had come for all three. here 

were but few women among us—the 

-od-houses, shanties and few com- 

forts not warranting our bringing our 

dear ones to share them with us. 

life most of us had pre-empted 
our claims to live for six months 

upon each quarter section of land we 

took up; at the end of this term we 

■could buy the land of the govern- 
ment, or bv remaining for live years 

upon it, it would become our proper- 
ty without paying other price than 

the penalty of the lonsome, dreary 
farm life, in a treeless country whose 

summers are burning hot and winters 

hitter cold : and where one's neigli- 
i bur lives a mile away. 

I think after the lirst few weeks 
1 most of ns planned to pay for our 

land at tin* end of six months. 

Teddy Andrew s look up his claim 

in May. Part of his land was cov- 

ered I>v one end of a little lake, 
whose existence was not recognized 
In the government survey of som< 

v ears before, lienee it had a spnmg- 

up iii-a night ort of Reputation <>f 

w III! h Ti ddy w a. \> ry proud. I his 

lake had tier'll bordered by a thin 

fringe <*r limber, but seeming sort of 

public property, the trees had, with 

one solitary exception, been cut 

down ami carried away. Phis being 
the only one for miles around, and 

growing on a conspicuous elevation, 

was spoken of as “The Tree,” ami 
distances were reckoned as so many 
miles to or from The Tree. 

Teddy was a great acquisition to 
our limited society; a good compan- 
ion, gay, cheerful, and with a fresh, 
candid interest in everything that 
was really contagious. Why! we 

staid old fellows were actually inter- 

ested in spite of ourselves in his 

plans: lirst, of an artesian well and 

system of irrigation that should 
make the arid plain “blossom like a 

rose,” then of building a club house 
on his end of the lake and inviting 

jour wives and families to spend the 
summer with us; then it was a 

scheme of sinking a shaft tor coal in 

one corner of his claim. So, when 
he said he was going to build a wind- 

mill, where the farmers could bring 
their corn and oats to be ground for 

feed, nobody paid much attention 
to it. 

We listened to his plans and he 

consulted with us as to the height to 

build it. He said that on the level 

prairie with nothing to break the 

wind, it could be set up much lower 
than in a timber country, and he lie- j 
lieved that about twenty-five feet 
would be about the thing ; and we all ! 

agreed thinking that would be the 

last of it. 
Hut we were mistaken that time. 

His father favored that plan, and 
furnished the money. The windmill 
was put up and its grinders were in 

working order almost before we knew 

it; and with its great swinging arms ; 
and bright red paint, as a land mark 
it quite put “The Tree” in the shade. 
It was I'eddv's design to paint the 
arms in phosphorescent paint so it 

would be a guide by night as well as 

by day. but this, like many other 
praiseworthy schemes, was never 

carried out. 

Teddy was delighted with his mill. 
There was a oozy little room about 
fifteen feet square below, and with 
bis camp chairs, hooka, gnu and 
some home pictures and. colored 
prints, this had quite a luxurious air. 

lie called it his parlor, and used his 

little shanty for his sleeping room. 

The mill was not overrun with 
work, many days there was nothing 
to grind and some days there was no 

wind even if there were grists; so 

Teddy had a great deal of leisure. 
Hut it was something more than just 
holding down a claim, lie said, and 
the life was free and healthy and 
suited him exactly, and he began to 
talk of staying the whole five years. 

He had always wanted to learn to 

play the cornel. Of cour.se in town 

tins had been impossible, but here in 

his mill was the verv place! So he 

I tooted away merrily, with the com- 

fortable feeling of disturbing no one 

that few players upon that instru- 

ment can conscientiously lay claim 
to. 

► Late one bleak night in December 

Teddy sat in his mill parlor practic- 
ing with a will. He was in unusually 
good spirits that night, and the 

creaking of the mill sails and the 

shrill whistle of the wind were drown- 
ed 11\ the shriller wail of the cornet. 

Suddenly he stopped. Was that a 

rap at the door or the rattle of the 

window? \o question about it this 
lime a knock, impatient, vigorous, 
angry lie opened the door quickly 
and was met by a voice still angrier: 
•‘Come, come, man, for Hod’s sake 

j put down that accursed horn and 

j lend me a hand!” 

Teddy followed the owner of the 

voice out into the darkness to a car- 

riage not far away, from which, with 
his help, the man lifted a lady and 
carried her into the little parlor, 
l’eddy didn’t stop then to notice 
that she was the lovliest girl he had 
ever seen, hut only knew that she 

had fainted, and he ipiicklv brought 
brandy, which they forced down her 

throat, rubbing her hands and feet 

the while. She soon opened her eyes, 
and looking womieringly about 

asked: "Papa, where am 1 ?” “In 

Dakota," said the old gentleman 
grimly, "and that’s as definitely as I 

can tell you.” 
Of course Teddy politely told him 

his whereabouts, and learned from 
him th:U having business in the terri 

ton lie bail brought his daughter 
with him for a change of air. With 

la hired carriage and driver they had 
started from a town about ten miles 

j distant to another as far beyond; 
and the driver, missing his way on 

the trackless prairie, darkness had 

| coine upon them and they had wan- 

I derod about f"i hours, coming often 

upon a tree, which as the driver as- 

sured him it was the only one within 

miles, showed that they had been 

traveling in a circle. The cold night 
air and the sensation of being lost 
had overcome the young lad}- and 
she had become unconscious. The 
sound of the horn had reached much 
further than the dim light from the 

window, and following that, they 
had at last found their way to the 
mill. 

Teddy went with them as a guide 
to a house about a mile away, 
where with a farmer and his wife 
the travelers found shelter for the 

night. 
The next morning Teddy called 

to inquire after the health of the 

young lady and found tier quite re- 

covered and anxious to continue her 

journey. 
Judge Hart, for such was the gen- 

tleman’s name, thanked his young 
friend for his kind services to him- 

self and daughter, and after many 
good-byes and kind wishes they 
started on their way. 

That they reached home safely 
Teddy was assured by a lengthy let- 
ter from the judge, inviting him to 

visit them at their home in Chicago, 
and conveying a very friendly mes- 

sage from his daughter, Pauline. 
From this time Teddy began to 

grow restless; he lost all interest in 

cornet practice, and even his mill 
was an old story. We offered him 

what little consolation we could, but 

what comfort can a lot of men be to 

a poor lad who is genuinely home- 

sick ? 
A month later when his time was 

out none of us were surprised, that 

instead of staying live years, he 

“proved up,” sold his windmilll and 

went “back to civilization,” as he 

expressed it. 

Six weeks later 1 followed him, a 

gainer in health and strength if not 

in pocket; and the lirst ceremony 
upon which I officiated upon my re- 

turn was a wedding at the beautiful 

home of Judge Hart, ft was a very 
grand affair I assure you ; there were 

six bridesmaids, and the groom’s fa- 

vors to them were tiny gold wind- 

mills studded with little diamonds. 

‘•Such an odd concit,” I heard one of 

the pretty bridesmaids say. There 
were many happy hearts and faces 

there, but I particularly recall the 

tender smile upon stern Deacon An- 

drews’ handsome face as his son sol- 

emnly pronounced the words: “1 

Laurence, take thee, Pauline, to be 

my wedded wife Pauline had 

been Teddy’s mother’s name. 

It is now live years in May since 

Teddy went to Dakota. Great 
changes have taken place there since 

then. Comfortable farm houses have 

replaced most of the shanties; good 
si/.eil trees break the monotony of 

the once bare prairie, and the rank 

buffalo grass has given place to the 

finest wheat lields in the Cnited 
States. Two, at least, of Teddy’s 
schemes have beeu carried into exe- 

cution ; an artesian well, talcs of 

whose wonderful How have given the 

newspapers many a sensational item, 
now waters the plain; and a coal 
shaft, yielding an abundance of good 
bituminous coal, has really been sunk 

upon his claim. His coal mine has 
made for him thousands of dollars; 
but he says no possession of his can 

ever bring him anything that will 

compare in value with the treasure 

brought him by his windmill. 
Makik Moitr Mausii. 

Alliance Locturor Bryan. 

Few persons in the large audience 
I present at the speaking last Thurs- 

day who heard Alliance Lecturer 
Bryan refer so feelingly to Jefferson, 
Benton and other Democratic heroes, 
imagined for a moment that the 

speaker was an old abolitionist, a 

North Methodist pieaeher, and a 

supporter of Harrison and protection 
as late as lxxx. Such is understood 
to lie a part of hi political history 
by reputable citizens living in Wash- 

ington county, the home of Bryan, 
where within seven miles of Fay- 
ettville he owns and operates a saw 

mill. It will lie a sorry day for the 

Democracy when such men as he in- 

duces the rank and tile of the part} 
to desert their standard and espouse 
the cause which he represents. His 

object is to divide the Democracy 
that Republicans may profit by their 

administration. Watch Mr. Bryan. 
[Russelvilie 1 humic rut. 

flic clock tells the time b\ ils own 

I dialed. Detroit Free l*iess. 

HUMBUG OF RECIPROCITY. 

The ways of Protectionism are 

very dark and devious, and there are 

many of them. For example, we 

find the* following in the Chicago 
News: 

The most inconsistent feature of 
modern Democratic doctrine is that 
it condemns Mr. Blaine's reciprocity 
policy, and in the same breath de- 
clares as Mr. Watterson has done, 
that the reciprocity policy is free 
trade in homeopathic doses. Would 
it not be well for Mr. Watterson and 
bis extreme free trade allies to stop 
reviling the Republicans for what 
the Democrats consider right? Or 
is this merely another instance 
of Democratic uneasiness be- 
cause its historic enemies have ven- 

tured to do right without asking the 

permission of the Watterson-Carlisle 
cli«j tie ?” 

Turning from this, we find the 

Chicago Inter Ocean repealing it and 

indorsing it as “a timely lecture,” 
yet quoting Mr. Gladstone as saving 
that “reciprocity is protecting of a 

virulent type. 
Next comes the Pittsburg Commer- 

cial Gazette, which describes Reci- 

procity as “the free exchange of 

non-competitive products, which at 

present constitute more than one- 

half the total volume of American 
imports,” adding that “reciprocity 
furthermore means duties on com- 

petitive goods and this is not free 
trade.” Vet, in the face of all this 

hair-splitting these journals accuse 

us of inconsistency because we ven- 

ture to look reciprocity in the mouth 
and decline to consider it a gift- 
horse. Indeed, the Commercial-Ga- 
zette, still harping on the same string 
with the Inter Ocean and News, goes 
on to say: 

“While Col. Watterson was in Chi- 
cago recently, he was ipiotcd as say 
ing that ‘Blaines’ reciprocity scheme 
is only another name for free trade 
in homeopathic (loses.' Hut the New 
York Democratic platform calls it 

•Blaine'sreciprocity humbug.’ These 
two high Democratic anthorilics do 
not agree. If reciprocity is free 

trade, even in small doses, how can 

it he a humbug, since in the estima- 
tion of Democratic opinion free trade 
is the essence of economic wisdom ?” 

There is no conflict among Demo- 

crats at all. Reciprocity is “free 
trade in broken doses,” and it ia 

“protection of a virulent type,’’ and 
because it is both, it is a “humbug.” 
It lets in certain objects privately 
agreed on, free. That is free trade. 

Then, by the high duties it imposes 
through tariff schedules on other ar- 

ticles it is “protection.” In other 

words, to those who want free trade, 
it is a free trailed, and to those who 
want protection. K is a protectionist, 
i'ims to any gentleman up a tree it i- 

a “humbug.** In other words it is a 

make believe, a sham, a double deal 

j or. But, all the same, it is an excel- 
lent object lesson, showing on the 
one hand that the tariff is a tax, anil 
on the other hand, revealing tin 
value of free trade as far as it goes. 

I—[Courier Journal. 

CAMPBELL TO McKINLEY. 

(!ov. Campbell, iu bis debate with 

McKinley, at Ada. Ohio, said : “I 
want Major McKinley, when he re 

plies, to tell this audience where 
those workingmen are who have got 
better wages under his tariff. Ii 
this country there have been more 

than 300 great manufacturing estate 
bailments which have reduced wage; 
since the passage of the McKinley 
hill, and I don’t know one that has 
increased them. In the iron indus- 
try we have had more strikes whiei 
were unsuccessful since the passage 
of that lull than in three years be- 

fore. 1 hold in my hand a list ol 

thirty establishments, including Car- 

negie’s, working Mi,.'100 men, ii 

which organizeel labor lias been ban 
islicd. I will ask the major if lie fa 

veers the banishment of organized la 

i beer from the great factories of tin 

i country. 1 have said before that the 

I'nitcd State-s (Hass Company,organ- 
ized since the passage of the Mc- 
Kinley bill, and which has thrown 

out of employment already bOO dm ii 

is a trust. 1 say now that they are 

a trust by their own confessions 
Wlial did those companies organize 
for'r To reeluce expenses, they say 

to control the product was wlial 
they organized for, and they don' 

1 like' to he called a trust, because 

| trust is an unpopular worel in thi 

country. It was not in the diction- 

ary until after the high tariff laws 
were passed. The glass manufac- 
tured in Tiffin, Findlay and Fostoria 
I understand, is made by Belgians 
imported into this country. I want 

to say now that If I had my way I 
would put a prohibitive tariff upon 
some things, and the lirst thing 
would be upon an alien who comes 

here without the intention of becom- 

ing an American citizen, and with 
the intention of displacing American 
workmen." 

“Free Sugar.” 
At Bowling Green, Wood county , 

I Ohio, the other day, Gov. Campbell 
was interrupted in a speech by a re- 

quest for something about free sugar, 
of which he had in another speech 
spoke as a humbug. Gov. Camp- 
bell never dodges, and lie replied as 

follows: “1 did say free sugar is a 

humbug, and I’ll tell you why. They 
took thejtariff off of sugar, and sugar 
went down. That proves, I suppose, 
that the tariff* isn’t a (ax. [Laugh- 
ter.] So far free sugar is a good 
thing. It’s a pity they hadn’t car- 

ried the idea further. [Applause.] 
But they didn't reduce the expenses 
of the government any, and they 
had to raise the tariff on other 

things to make up the deficiency, so 

that while you arc saving $55,000,- 
000 per year at the sugar counter 

you walk across the store and pay it 
all out again, and more too, in in- 

creased prices of woolens, glass, 
j china, tin, [laughter] and other 

things. More than that, they pay 
the American sugar growers a 2 cent 

bounty on every pound of sugar 

they raise, and there’s an entirely 
! new expenditure of 12,000,000 you 
have got to meet. I low is that for 

humbug?”[Laughter and applause.] 
Nobody desired any more informa- 
tion on free sugar." Arkansas Ga- 

! zette. 
_ 

A Point for Wage Workers. 

The National Provisioned noting 
the increase of immigration since the 

McKinley bill went into effect, says: 
•It proves signally the fallacy of 

•protection ami high wages.’ It will 
result in more competition to the 
manual laborer, who while he cannot 

make a living on the European soil, 

, owing to the starvation wages which 

arc necessitated by sharp competi- 
i lion, can, however, work for less 

money titan the American workman, 

since he is accustomed to live cheap- 
er, eat less meat, etc. We tire fast 

drifting towards starvation wage- 
and pauper labor! Not owing to 

free trade, however, but to ’protec- 
tion.’ 

There is great deal in this for 

workingmen who vote to sustain hiidi 
protection to think of. 1 he comb 

; tion of wage workers in the protccl- 
ed industries is growing worse and 

; worse. Yet, ‘’American industry” 
| lias been "protected" up to an aver- 

| age of 57 per cent, on dutiable arti- 
cles. What does the wage worker 
get out of it but increased poverty 

| -- [ Exchange. 
—- 

We'll write it down till every bod\ 
sees it 

fill every body is sick of seeing ii 
fill everybody knows it without 

seeing it — 

that 1 >r. Sag 's Catarrh Hetncdy 
cures the worst cases of chronic en 

tarrh in the head, catarrhal headache, 
land "cold in the bead.” In perfect 
faith, its makers, the World’s l)i- 
peusary Medical Association of Buf- 
falo, N. Y., offers to par S5.">0> l< 

any one suffering from chronic ca- 

tarrh in the head whom they cannot 
I cure. 

Now if the conditions were revers 
ed -if they asked you to pay Solid 
for a positive cure you might hesi- 
tate. Here are reputable men, with 
years of honorable dealing; thous- 
ands of dollars and a great name 

| back of them and they say—"We 
1 
can cure you because we've cored 
thousands of others like von it v. c 

can’t we will pay yon >..0 ) fo ■ the 
knowledge that then '- one vliom we 

I can’t cure.” 
1'liey believe in themselves. Isn't 

it worth a trial. Isn't any trial pref- 
erable to eatarrli ? 

SI DDKS I.) K AT IIS. 

!(« art disease i* hv far the most cause ol 

| of sudden death, which in throe out of four 
i- unsuspected. The svmvtoiu- are not me 
der tood* These are: a h ihil of lying on 
tin- right nle, hoit breath pain in side "r 

Inn k, irregular j*ulr. a. thniti, wt « k and liun- 
gr\ spells, wind in tom o h, -.willing of -o 

I kh or drop-v. oppre.--on,dry cough and 
mothering. Dr Mile-’ illustrated hook on 

Hi art Di-i' r, Ire.- at Hugh M n 'i f-drug 
-tore wlu* -el! and guaralite. D Miles’ N'e.v 
Heart Cure, and hi- lh*-t.native N rv i « 

w hiihi iiros nervous no.*.-, headache, tl\•« t 
of drinking > t \ It eoiiutiiii tin opiate- 

Subscribe for the Picayune 
t hest paper in the county. 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure* 

A in aiu nl tariiir l>akiiiif Hifk 
'-I of all in lt nvi‘niii£ -in njfth.—[U. 8. 
<«o\«rmnt-ut Ki jM»rt. \utf. Ir. !v»t». 

Electric Polish 
is the best known substance 

; tor Cleaning and Polishing 
bine Silver, Brass, Steel, 

| Class and Tinware, Scoops, 
[Scales, Show Cases, etc. It 
is che tp and requires but little 
labor or skill. Kvery Store- 
keeper and Housekeeper 
ought t<> keep it on hand. You 
will find it at 

Tiie Hii]to!| Drug Store 
-A I.SO- 

ery, Jcweiry, Lamps, 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO, 

Spectacles, Albums, Brushes, 
Soaps, Pocket Books, Etc. 

BIBLES AMD TESTAMENTS. 
MINK >N DKUG GO., 

Prescott, Ark. 

CHIU) I5IKTH • • • 

••• MADE EASY! 
“ Mothers’ Erieso is a scientific- 
ally prepared l iniment, every ingre- 
dient of recognized value and in 
constant use by the medical pro- 
fession. The ■. ingredients are com- 

bined in a manner hitherto unknown 

“MOTHERS’ 
• FRIEND’’ • 

WILL 1)0 all that is claimed for 
it AM) M >Rt. It Shortens Labor, 
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to 
Lite of Mother and Child. Book 
to *'M i hers " mailed EREE, con- 

taining valuable information and 
voluntary testimonials. 

Sentl»\ rxprt!" till rrt ipt of price FI M per bottto 
BHADFIEIO REHUIAIOR CO.. Atlanta. Sa. 

bOl.li nv ALL liKl'UUIHTa 
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OURS 
Bick n ill the troubles bMfr 
dent to a bilious Btatoof tin nf tom, wwljj 
DUziue*?, Nuu %, Diov<!ueflAv I >1 a trees sfNf 
eating. in in the b: •’<*. 4o. While their jpSM 
remarkable auccoj s l.m boon shown inewl^ 4 

SICK 
Heartache. yet CVrt i'* Lite’) Liver MOM 
equally valnal loll CoJiatipaticn,curtBgMMMS 
Venting tl ... 1. -eg >' luplauiUvlitlo IhvvalM 
r rrectii’.i <■ ■ 1:1a liatimtiloMlfca 
Inin .. the bo wall. Avon if Utoy OOP 
Cored 

Ac' otbevw air: atpricelomtothimwM 
•uf; rf: C ompUlatj imlfort*- 
Iialeivtii. .1 ■; teudh.T«.andtha«c 
vrboomotry ti. .. v :. ::.t thooo little pllleval*. 
,Me In e i..n: .. .that they «ill not bo wit 
liny todo v.ithout thvtn. UutaitaraUdlckkMC 

ACHE 
Li the ban« of bo many lives that hors Is wfcfft 
tvomakeour gloat boaut. Our pillocurelt WbllS 
©tin rn d > not. 

Cut f’,» Little Liver Pill« aro v*ry iiuAll AM 
| ve ry ea.-<y t > ta'.. Or.o 1 r two pill* makes doe*, 

fli. y aru strictly ve, ctahlo ana do not gripe OS 
j 1;t-j l ut) 7 ti.. r atio action ploaee All wbj 
1. !r. e for $1. MH 
by «lruggi»U ©vexy where, or Boat by iuaAL 
carter medicine co„ New vorb. 

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALLPMCS 

0. n. F. WHITTEN, 

— 7*. —ry— ■ 'n ■ 

TTcoi blacksmith Shop 
PJESCOTT, ARK. 

W work iu wood and Iron man 
ui '••■J'Mi; al»o general re 

pairing 11• *i -• *in»rtu;t a *p* iiil*>. 
I ii wood and Mark 
.oo.l 'l||jblv uf wett-iM 

tl >| lull!* 'Iim-ft. 
*■ M •" o|.. if puMit* pair ma^e, 

\ uid give nafla- 
I : U >« oiui >lrv«t, 
l. ». t». H t. WHITTEN. 

^ M UNLY! 
: Vais ̂ KBILITT; 

nJlind, Effects 
* OMor Yousf, 1 *» t<- «'nitrf« u4 

*■ in ti« la a 4aj. 
"lor*. flrllrlSa*. 
■ »iivi? <«ral«4ifeaa. 

.. j.. uurfAto.a. v. 


